
Enjoy high-quality live casino games on 1xbet canlı 

1xbet started its online betting industry in the year 2017 for the very first time, and since then it has 

succeeded to become the favourite of users in a short time. It has also become one of the most reliable 

online betting sites available today. One of the attractive features of the site that attracts more 

customers to it every day is its fast deposit and withdrawal services and also its experienced customer 

service. 

1xbet canlı or live casino has been operating for quite a while without any issues. Users can access any 
casino game they want, and the site provides very high rates performing better than their competitors 

in the market thanks to this feature. The feature is also favoured as it allows you to play with real 

dealers. The 1xbet canlı section provides its members with bonus promotional offers enabling them to 
earn a 20 per cent bonus in the casino section, for those who are also members of the online betting.   

Apart from the above, an everyday 500 TL bonus campaign valid in slot games and live casino earned 

through Cepbank, QR code, bank transfer, Token cars, token wallet, and other deposit transaction 

methods. Also a deposit bonus valid for the first deposit made to 1xbet live casino gives a bonus up to 

500 TL. Live casino games such as live roulette, live blackjack and live baccarat are available on the 

website. The site also provides a highly technical support team of the 1xbet canlı site to help out their 
customers when required in the live support section 24/7. For more information visit 

https://tr.bahisegirisyap.com/ 

Casino win rates are quite high on the website compared to other casino gaming sites, and the win rates 

of the games seem to increase interest in the site every day. The win rates are higher in games such as 

roulette, baccarat, poker and blackjack games making the site ideal for casino lovers that enjoy these 

games. 

https://tr.bahisegirisyap.com/

